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Neighborhood sale 
nets big rewards 
for Forest Hills

A TRIBUTE
Remembering
neighbor Paige 
Anderson

“We fell in love with the 
quiet neighborhood and 
beautiful trees.”



 Neighbors,
Good things 
are continuing 
to happen in 
our wonderful 

neighborhood.  For those of you that 
were unable to attend our Fall FHNA 
meeting, you would have learned 
about Sanger Elementary and Middle 
School’s strong progress as they 
achieved 6/6 distinctions on Texas Ed-
ucation Agency accountability ratings 
(only 6 schools of 150 in DISD achieved 
this) , the updates on the Garland Road 
plans (looks like a T-intersection will be 
the likely outcome) and hear about the 
efforts of the City of Dallas is making to 
clean up rundown properties in and 
around our neighborhood.  Additional-
ly, it appears some of the new business-
es moving to our area on Garland road 
will open starting late 2016 and into 
2017 providing us with new venues to 
eat as well as take care of our 
pets.
On the topic of the neigh-
borhood, I’d like to shift the 
momentum to Forest Hills.  
Certainly, it’s clear there are 
many projects underway 
which will broaden the 
appeal of our neighborhood 
with new homes that intro-
duce new styles into our 
eclectic group of homes and 
people.  With this activity, 
I’d like to reach out to all of you and re-
quest your help.  Over the past year, we 

have begun a transition of various roles 
on the FHNA Board and our super-re-
liable but small group of volunteers.  
The reality of this transition is that we 
are a neighborhood of great history 
and unique in our homes, but the third 
part of the Forest Hills mystique that 
sets us apart is the group of residents 
that contribute their time to make our 
neighborhood special. 
This is where we need the most help, 
and your involvement.  In 2016, many 
of our events have been managed and 
orchestrated by the FH Board along 
with a few residents from ours and 
other neighborhoods; we really need 
your involvement.  Currently we have 
open positions on the Board that need 
leadership and plenty of exciting ideas 
to pursue like Chili Cook-Offs and other 
social events and improvements, but 
we lack the labor and involvement 
from the broader Forest Hills communi-

ty.  We don’t need significant 
time, but there’s certainly 
strength in numbers when 
it comes to tackling the 
various events we currently 
host and hope to expand in 
the future.
This is a neighborhood 
where investing in and our 
homes is only half of our 
investment, please consid-
er investing your time in 
building the community and 

continue making Forest Hills special. 
Chris McCauley, President FHNA
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FHNA President
Chris McCauley

chris.mccauley1@yahoo.com

FHNA Vice-President
Jane Ojeda

janeojeda@fritzpac.com

FHNA Secretary
Meredith Talley

meredithtalley1@gmail.com

FHNA Treasurer
OPEN

FHNA Crime Watch Chair
Lottie Minick

lottieminicksculpture@gmail.com
fhnacrimewatch@aol.com

Beautification Chair
Andie Comini

andiecomini@aol.com

Membership / Newcomers Chair
Nicole Bosworth

nicolembosworth@gmail.com

Service League Chair/
Media Relations

OPEN

FHA Editor
OPEN 

Planning & Zoning Chair
Anita Childress

anita@txemploymentcounsel.com

Animal Alert! / Block Captain Chair /
Bulky Trash Signage

Andie Comini  
andiecomini@aol.com

Advertising
Brad Huddleston

idrebin@yahoo.com

FHA Creative Director
Matthew Conley

15conleym@gmail.com

FLOTL Liaison
Joan Shopoff  

jsshopoff@gmail.com

Sanger Elementary Liaison
Israel and Stacie Silvas

israel.Silvas@GodwinLewis.com

FRI Liaison
Israel Silvas

israel.Silvas@GodwinLewis.com

Webmaster
Sharon Hill 

sharonhill@tx.rr.com

Arboretum Liaison
Lara Huddleston

huddlestonsdallas@gmail.com

FHA Officers & Committee Chairs - Liasons

PRESIDENT’S
LETTER

CHRIS MCCAULEY

A few years ago one of my kids 
took the turn at Garland Road 
and Gaston Ave too sharply and 
careened into an circular adver-

tising sign. Thankfully only the car was totaled. 
Every time I approach that intersection, I think 
how lucky she was to come out of the accident 
with only minor injuries.
At  our Fall FHNA meeting, we learned the Texas 
Department of Transportation is now conducting 
an intersection improvement study concerning 
that area.  The issue is not only the vehicle traffic 
but the pedestrian/bicycle access to the Santa 
Fe Trail.  TxDot has been holding meetings with 
stakeholders including HOA’s, businesses, elected 
officials and residents who live adjacent to the 
proposed project. There are six alternatives so far 
based on the first meeting.  The next meeting will 
be held in early December. 
If you are interested in getting involved, contact 
State Representatives Eric Johnson or Kenneth 
Sheets for more information. The project is cur-
rently unfunded at this 
time.
 Information about the 
SH 78 (3-G project) is also 
online at www.keepit-
movingdallas.com. 

EDITOR’S
LETTER

BECKY OLIVER
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Welcome
 Newcomers

8400 Block Forest Hills 
Jon & Corinne Ladonisi
Jonathan Neerman & Patricia 
Davonne

8500 Block Forest Hills
James & Amy Martin  

8500 Block San Benito
 Scott & Darlene Ellison

8000 Block San Cristobal
Keith & Lucia Johnson 

8400 Block San Fernando
Katyanne Omara
Edward & Lynn Ann Cummings

8200 Block San Cristobal
Talmage Ray Dewitt

8300 Block San Fernando
Dennis & Vickie Hetrick

If you have just arrived or if you 
have a new neighbor, let us know!  
For oversights, please contact 
nicolembosworth@gmail.com with 
names /addresses so we can give 
our new neighbors a Woodsy Wel-
come and a Guide to Forest Hills!

N
ewcomers Brit-
tany Lee and 
Ryan Bassett 
are loving life 

in their new home 
on San Cristobal.

“I enjoy running and taking our puppy, 
Jules, for walks in this beautifully shaded 
neighborhood,” Brittany said.

The couple moved to Forest Hills this 
past summer and have enjoyed the 
warmth of the neighborhood.

“ We love the friendly neighbors and 
the array of options to enjoy outdoors 
between the lake and the Dallas Arbore-
tum,” Brittany said.  “ We fell in love with 
the quiet neighborhood and beautiful 
trees when we were trying to locate our 
first home together.”

When she is not enjoying the outdoors, 
Brittany keeps busy teaching business, 
banking/money matters and Human 
Growth at North Forney High School. She 
also coaches Softball and Cross Country.

Brittany grew up in Fort Worth and met 
Ryan while attending Stephen F.  Austin 

University where they worked for intra-
mural sports. They both just graduated 
in 2014.

Ryan is currently the General Manager 
of the Snap Kitchen location on Skillman 
and Mockingbird. He has also managed 
the Fitzhugh and Lovers Lane locations 
as well.

“With a background in kinesiology 
and nutrition, Ryan enjoys being a part 
of a company that offers fresh, healthy 
pre-made, nutritionally sound meals 
at the convenience of the busy Dallas 
residents,” Brittany said. “It is Ryan’s first 
time to live in a big city and he loves 
everything Dallas has to offer.”

In their spare time, the couple loves 
following their favorite sports teams.

“We are avid Texas Rangers, Dallas Mav-
ericks, Dallas Cowboys and Dallas Stars 
fans,”  Brittany said.     

College 
sweethearts
find dream 
home
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Welcome
 Newcomers

1700 Block Corday   
Tim & Peg Cronin 

1300 Block Highland  
Paul & Maureen Lawrence  

8100 Block San Benito
Jacques Rondeau & Avonti Chavez

8300 Block San Benito  
Scott & Shannon Farley 

8500 Block San Benito  
Jerry & Ann Edwards 
Brian & Jennifer Mier

8200 Block San Cristobal
Kelly & Jennifer Riley

8300 Block San Fernando
Dennis & Vickie Hetrick

8300 Block San Leandro   
Seth & Katrina Cook  
  
8400 Block Santa Clara 
Brian Salvant & Heather Combs 

8500 Block Santa Clara  
James Steinberg

S
cott and Darlene Ellison may be 
new to Forest Hills but they are 
familiar faces in East Dallas.

“We moved here from Lakewood 
where I have spent all of my 50 years,” 
Darlene said.  “Scott has lived in Lake-
wood for more than a decade.” 

The couple was looking for that 
perfect “retirement home” and zeroed in 
on Forest Hills for the large lots. 

The couple knew when they walked 
through their home, it was the one for 
them. They also say the neighborhood 
has the right friendly vibe they were 
seeking.

 “We have several friends that live 
over here,” Darlene said.  “We have heard 
it’s a pretty social group of neighbors.”

Scott works as a financial advisor 

with Northwestern Mutual and Darlene 
is Sr. Vice President  at Vertex Bank.. Their 
grown kids are both Aggies. Austin is a 
recent graduate and working at Charles 
Schwab and Alexa is a rising Junior head-
ing to nursing school next year.

The family also has three furry 
friends.

“Nick is our oldest pup and a cocker 
spaniel,” Darlene said. “Husker and Os-
borne (yes, my husband is from Nebras-
ka, as you can tell from the names) are 
our two golden retrievers. Osborne is just 
a year old, so this much bigger yard is his 
doggie heaven!”

Scott will also tell you,  as a longtime 
cyclist, the new home puts him a LOT 
closer to the meeting place for his week-
end rides.

Found the 
perfect
retirement
home

ERIC SPINAZZOLA
OWNER
O�ce 214-321-6607
Cell 469-438-3600
o�ce@spinazzoladallas.com
www.spinazzoladallas.com
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presented by

 Kelly & Michael Miller
8154 San Cristobal

T he charm of this yard invites you to come relax on the green 
metal bench nestled in the lush foliage consisting of ferns,  

blooming azaleas, Japanese yews, nandinas, and monkey grass.  
This mature landscape boasts large trees and delicate Japanese 
Maples along with large boulders along the edge of the plantings.  
And as you enter the front porch you will see two whimsical 
black and white ceramic containers hosting attractive plantings.

Yard 
of the

 Month

Kelly & Lee Lamont
8441 Forest Hills Blvd

This home literally puts out the “welcome wagon” with a cart 
located close to the street and decorated according to the 

season or holiday.  A gray crushed stone driveway directs you 
to the well manicured landscaping surrounding the front porch 
were two enticing rocking chairs await you.  The landscaping 
consists of beautiful  pecan and maple trees, native grasses, 
Indian hawthorn, roses, inpatients, coleus and much more.  
Hidden in this lush setting is a birdbath and hidden out of sight is 
a miniature fairy garden for some child’s delight!

OCTOBER SEPTEMBER

Have you paid your 
FHNA Dues?

Our neighborhood uses the dues that it 
receives on an annual basis to pay for: 

-FHA Newsletter
-Bulky Trash Signage

-Community Beautification Projects
-Great Neighborhood Events

 Please do not forget to pay your annual 
membership fee of $50 for households with 
residents under 65 or $30 for households 
with a resident over 65+. Pay your dues 

today at foresthillsdallas.org or by mail at 
Forest HIlls Association, PO Box 180897, 

Dallas TX, 75218

BULKY TRASH 
PICK-UP DATES
Second Monday 

of the month

Nov:
10-13

Dec:
8-11



A name you can trust.

214.354.3098
boliver@briggsfreeman.com

briggsfreeman.com

Integrity, Hard Work, Results.

Your Forest Hills expert!

♦  Forest Hills resident for  
nearly 20 years

♦  Editor of the Forest Hills  
newsletter

♦  20 years of real estate  
experience

♦  Former Fox 4 Investigative  
Reporter

Let me help you 
investigate your  

real estate options
“I have never seen a more driven, 

dedicated, relentless steward…Becky has 
a God given talent for real estate deals. I 
guarantee you won’t be disappointed.”

— Paul Constantine, Constantine Mortgage
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Garage Sale
Fourth Annual

Special Thanks to the 
Volunteers! 

Co-chairs:  
Andie Comini 

Mary Schaar 

Susan Bailey 

Lori Bailey

Volunteers:

Michelle & Richard Akers

Brenda Ballard

Bruce Borrett

Judi Boyles

Susan Brown

Pat & Wayne Cage

Debra & Randy Campbell

Christopher Cornell

Tony Cornell

Julie Dunn

Allison & Randy Field

Bill Frey

Wes Gilpin

Kathy Glenn

Denny Hunt

Carolyn & Juris Laivins

Chris McCauley

Evan McCauley 

Barb Michaels

Angie Michell

Lottie Minick

Jane & Gabriel Ojeda

Lisa Orbach

Jason Pumpelly

Allen Schaar

Tim Simmonds

Tamela & Chris Southan

Parks Stearns

Greg Stinson

Abbie Strava

Robin Sullivan

Meredith Talley

Margaret Wall

Margaret Webb

Peggy Woods

Church Volunteers:

Sarah Anthony

Biff Bailey

Lori Bailey

Tony DeLise

James Gunter

Father George Monroe

Obie Obenour

Tessa & Bob Oglesby

Amanda Stone

Lisa Tomaselli

Father Rich Towers

Denise Pruitt

Marianne & Bob Via

Kathy Welch

Jane Winker

The Forest Hills fourth annu-
al Garage Sale was a HUGE suc-
cess grossing more than $7,000, 
almost double what the event 
generated last year.  The sale 
was held at the Good Samaritan 
Episcopal Church on Highland 
Road October 22, 2016. 

From the proceeds, we will 
donate $4,000 to our won-
derful Forest Hills Security 
Program for extra holiday pa-
trolling.  That is double what we 
have contributed in the past.  
We are also donating $500 to 
the Alex Sanger PTA and $250 
to our local White Rock Center 
of Hope.  The remainder will 
go into the Forest Hills general 
fund.  Any items left after the 
sale were picked up by East 
Lake Pet Orphanage in hopes 
of generating some income for 

them. 
 This was our first time to 

hold the Garage Sale at this lo-
cation and Lori Bailey, a Forest 
Hills resident and our church 
contact, helped make the tran-
sition go smoothly.  Her “can do” 
attitude made miracles happen!  
The Good Samaritan Episcopal 
Church is located IN Forest 
Hills . If looking for a church to 
attend, please consider visiting 
with them.  They could not be a 
nicer group of people!

And all this could not have 
happened without all the won-
derful donations and volun-
teers.  The donations just kept 
coming!  And so did the volun-
teers!  THANK YOU ALL!  And 
plans are already underway 
to hold our 5th Annual Garage 
Sale at the church again!



The Forest HIlls Security 
program (FHSP) works when we 
make it work!

Our security program and 
its residents are looked upon by 
other communities and law en-
forcement as a leading example 
of how a community can work 
together to stamp out crime.   
FHSP has been instrumental in 
making Forest Hills a safe zone 
and one of the most desirable 
places to buy a home.  However, 
we cannot rest on our laurels, be 
over confident and let our guard 
down. It is even more important 
now to keep up our level of 
awareness and diligence.  Let’s 
get even better!   

THESE VOLUNTEER 
JOBS MUST BE FILLED SOON 
TO CONTINUE THE POLICE 
PATROL WE HAVE HAD SINCE 
2003.

•  CFO/TREASURER   
(Current: Dennis Reed, a 

CPA.  On board since 2012)

• ACCOUNTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER  (New position to assist 
Treasurer)

•CEO/PRESIDENT/ 
LEADERSHIP (Current: 

Judy Whalen, while post is va-
cant.  On board since 2003)

 
• OFFICER/LOGBOOK CO-

ORDINATOR  (Current: Lottie 
Minick. On board since 2012)

 
•  MARKETING/COMMU-

NICATIONS MANAGER 
(New position)

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

Find a way you can 

contribute your time and 
leadership to a program you 
believe in. See if you are a 
match. 

If you are or can recom-
mend someone who would 
be interested in exploring 
these volunteer opportuni-
ties, please contact:  Dennis 
Reed fhspcfo@aol.com

Forest Hills Security Program-Board volunteers needed
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214.418.2780 lee@lamontrealestate.com Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC

2003-2016

Neighborhood Expertise

IT MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE!

Call me if you are even just 
THINKING  

about buying or selling

P.S. Would you prefer to sell “off” market?  
Ask me about my private network  
of motivated buyers and sellers!
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Tree Update-Keeping our neighborhood beautiful! 
Hi neighbors:
My name is Tim Simmonds and I am 

on the committee for the Forest Hills Urban 
Forest Plan. This committee was created to 
keep our neighborhood medians beau-
tiful! The plan was created especially for 
Forest Hills by Bcworkshop -- a nonprofit 
community design center. The goal was to 
create a multiphase plan the neighborhood 
association could then implement as funds 
are available.

Phase 1 Tree trimming along San Rafael 
Drive. (completed Fall 2015)

Phase 2 Tree planting and irrigation 
work at the intersection of Forest Hills Blvd 
and Breezewood Lane. (completed Spring 
2016)

Phase 3 Tree planting on San Rafael 
Drive from Garland Road to Highland Road. 
We will plant 33 trees during the month of 
December, as well as the repair of the irriga-
tion system for that zone.

A mix of native Texas trees have been 
recommended for our medians. The trees 
include many different varieties of vary-
ing sizes when mature. Some of the larger 
trees are -- Pecan, Burr Oak, Chinkapin Oak 
and Mexican Sycamore. For the smaller 
ornamental trees we hope to use -- Mexican 
Buckeye, “Oklahoma” Redbud, Possum-
haw Holly, Texas Persimmon and Prairie 
Flameleaf Sumac. All of these trees are well 
adapted to our hot, dry summers here is 
Dallas! Each phase of the master plan costs 
approximately $7,500 which the city will 
reimburse up to 50%. We hope with the con-
tinued support of the neighborhood we will 
be able to do all nine phases proposed.Let’s 
keep Forest Hills beautiful and forested!

If you have any questions or would like 
to contribute to Urban Forest Plan, you can

reach me at t.simmonds@work-
ing-plants.com Thanks,

Tim Simmonds

It’s that fabulously fall time of year when our stunning 
Dallas Arboretum shows off with some of its best sea-

sonal displays. In full swing now through November 23, is the 
enormous (and enormously popular) Tom Thumb Pump-
kin Patch and Autumn at the Arboretum festivities.

Then, as the weather cools and the holidays move in, 
don’t miss the spectacular 12 Days of Christmas outdoor 
exhibit. There is nothing quite like these Victorian-styled, 
rotating gazebos to put you in a holiday mood. Each display 
creatively depicts a verse of the beloved Christmas carol 
through the use of costumes, characters, lighting and move-
ment. You can enjoy the 12 Days of Christmas during a day 
visit or purchase tickets to a nighttime showing illuminated 
with over 500,000 lights for a truly memorable evening. The 
12 Days of Christmas exhibit will run from November 6-Janu-
ary 8, 2017. While you are there, pop into the DeGoyler house 
for a peek at the Claus Collection Santa exhibit featuring the 
jolly man himself in artistic representations from around the 
world.

In other news, a groundbreaking ceremony took place 
at the Arboretum on Monday, September 12 for its newest 

addition, A Tasteful Place. This two-acre food garden will 
overlook downtown and focus on sustainable, naturally 
grown edibles including a vineyard and orchard. Blending 
beauty and bounty, A Tasteful Place will be a potager gar-
den, meaning that it will be a productive working garden 
that is also visually appealing. A Tasteful Place will offer 
guests daily opportunities for learning and relaxing. Choose 
from a variety of cooking or harvesting classes, tastings and 
“garden-to-table” celebrity chef events. A Tasteful Place is 
scheduled for completion in the fall of 2017. For more infor-
mation on this forthcoming feast for the eyes and the palate 
at the Dallas Arboretum, visit http://www.dallasarboretum.
org/named-gardens-features/a-tasteful- place.

Did you know that the Arboretum offers a limited num-
ber of fall and spring dates per year when young guests can 
visit its beautiful grounds overnight? Overnights include a 
flashlight night hike, a seed bomb project and continental 
breakfast. What a fun outing for a family or kids’ group! Learn 
more at http://www.dallasarboretum.org/ education/oth-
er-childrens-programs.

ALLURE OF THE 
ARBORETUM
Helping Forest Hills 
Know what’s 
“Growing on” now
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In Memory 
of  Paige 
Anderson

www.edwardjones.com

Cassandra J Spencer
Financial Advisor
.

9017 Garland Rd
Dallas, TX 75218
214-321-6168
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Don’t let politics drive
your investments.

Member SIPC

F
riend and Forest 
Hills neighbor Paige 
Anderson passed 
away on Sunday, 

September 18 after 
enduring an almost year 
long fight with a rare type 
of gynecologic cancer, 
MMMT (malignant mixed 
müllerian tumor).

Anderson was 
hilarious, high-spirited, 
irreverent, endlessly 
caring, plucky, fierce, and above all, 
she had a deep love for all creatures 
– especially dogs.

Paige was the President of Ani-
mal Rescue of Texas (ART). She was 
a fearless leader with a huge heart. 
Many ART volunteers started their 
work by chance, running across a 
stray dog or desperately wanting to 
pull a certain pup from a shelter. Fast 
forward a year and Anderson had 
you knee deep in fostering, fund 
raising, and/or running events. She 
had this amazing way of persuading 
you to do things that you didn’t 
think you knew how to do.

She was dedicated to doing the 
dirty work. There are countless 

stories of Anderson braving the 
elements to save a dog whether it was 
heading out in the rain to search for a 
stray dog hit by a car to braving winter 
weather to locate a stray mama dog 
holed up with her pups before an ice 
storm struck. She was a walking ency-
clopedia of pet knowledge that held 
the answers to medical and behav-
ioral questions for fosters and she’d 
answer the phone at any time of night 
if you were having a foster emergency.

Our most sincere condolences go 
to her husband Chris McGilivray. An-
derson will be missed by her Forest 
Hills neighbors, many friends and all 
she worked with in the animal rescue 
world. To you Paige - we send a HUGE 
WOOF of gratitude.

Call For A Tour 1420 Old Gate Lane, Dallas, Texas 75218
214-321-2897

www.stbernardccs.org

Affordable
Private School
In Your
Neighborhood

• Pre-K Through 8th Grade
• Student-Teacher Ratio 12:1
• Language, Sports, The Arts
• Involved Parents/Community
• Interactive Instruction
• Challenging Curriculum 



Luxury Service 
When It Matters Most!

214-534-1305
vicki@vickiwhitehomes.com

BORN HERE
LIVES HERE

WORKS HERE
PLAYS HERE

Vicki White and her team prides themselves in 
providing extraordinary customer service – 

from in-depth knowledge of the Dallas real estate 
market to negotiating, staging, marketing and hands

on interaction with their clients.

Vicki has been named one of D Magazine’s 
Best Realtors the past five years, as well as 

being named TOP 25 in production in Lakewood by 
ADVOCATE magazine the past two years..

Vicki has sold 12 homes in Forest Hills since 
Dec. 2014, 5 of them sold for over $1.1 million.
This is Vicki’s favorite neighborhood and she

considers herself a Forest Hills expert. 

R E A L T O R S
T O P  2 5

2015

R E A LT O R S
T O P  2 5

Past 
5 Years!



Luxury Service
When It Matters Most!

Vicki White, Realtor ® GRI, CLHMS

Vicki White is a neighborhood expert in Forest Hills
and is dedicated to serving this wonderful community!

214-534-1305
vicki@vickiwhitehomes.com
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Luxury Service 
When It Matters Most!

Vicki White, Realtor ® GRI, CLHMS 

Vicki White is a neighborhood expert in Forest Hills
and is dedicated to serving this wonderful community! 

214-534-1305
vicki@vickiwhitehomes.com
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